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Introduction
Dear Member,
Firstly a big "Thank You" to all those drivers that took part in
our Snetterton and Silverstone meetings. Judging by the many
compliments we received from you afterwards it was a great
success. Although we do our best in administration and on the
operational side of things, once the lights go out, it is down to
you and your behaviour on track, as to whether or not the day
goes smoothly.
Again it has been mentioned to me, by new drivers to the club,
how great the paddock atmosphere was and again ''Thank
You'' all for being considerate of each other in such a confined
area at Snetterton, with so many vehicles to get in.
The entries for Spa have been amazing and the Inter-Series' grid of 65 cars filled up
within a week, and the Swinging Sixties/Classic K grid also full: I did warn you to get
your entries in quick! We have managed to arrange another race as part of the Ardenne
Challenge for those unlucky not to get into the Inter-series, 65 car, race. The timing is
not as good with the 2nd race being the last race of the meeting, finishing at 6.00pm
on the Sunday. The cost will be the same as our race and it will end with a separate
checked flag at 40 minutes, whilst the rest of the race continues for the planned 61
minutes. Please see later in this newsletter for more details.
The online booking system has been a great success with the possible exception of entering 2nd drivers. The software has now had an upgrade which should eradicate these
problems and we hope to put this into operation once we have given the new system a
thorough test. Unfortunately a lot of drivers have waited until the last minute to tell us
that their online second driver entry did not work and we have had to rush to get them
to send in entry forms as online booking stops after the closing date. If you have problems please tell us straight away. A £30 late entry fee is payable for second drivers as
well after the closing date.
Kind regards,
Hugo Holder
Competitions Director and Club Secretary

“Very many thanks for a most enjoyable
start to the season. We are still on a bit of
a learning curve with the Elite but hopefully I shall get a bit closer to Josh's times
before too long !
Everything about the meeting seemed to
work well. Gareth Burnett has been preparing the Elite and brought it to the circuit on Saturday. His other customers
seem to have rather more expensive cars
and to enter more expensive races but he
was very positive about his first CSCC experience!”
Thanks again, Gideon Hudson

Your Snetterton Thoughts

"It was great to be back out in the mix
and despite a rather poor brake pedal
I enjoyed every minute of being back
out there and I have to admit even in
the heat of battle everyone seemed to
be the perfect gentlemen racers.....
It was excellent close racing and even
among the cars with close performance I found space was given when
overtaking was attempted. There were
times when the faster cars even held
back from potential lunges to pass and
waited for a more opportune time."
Andrew Severs

“Just to say this was my first meeting with
CSCC and have to say the whole team
thoroughly enjoyed the close but fair racing. It was also refreshing to see rules enforced and penalties applied where necessary! Thank you all once again, and I
will be back.“
Ray Honeybone

New Website Now Live

The long awaited new CSCC website is now live. It’s been a long time coming, but we
hope you agree the new look has been worth the wait. Thank you to Nigel Gibbins, CSCC
committee member and Future Classics Representative who has been responsible for
the behind the scenes work in transferring the website to a new server as well as maintaining the old website for many years. The new website will allow the office to add updates to the website much more quickly.

Brands Hatch Testing

Brands Hatch have a test day on
Friday the 30th of May, the day before our race meeting. You can
book this directly with the circuit by
following this link - http://
www.msv.com/testing/2014/
may/140530-bh.aspx

E-mailing the Office
When contacting the CSCC office please can we ask that unless the e-mail is intended
for just one individual can you please use the general info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
address or the new contact form on the website. Ros and both Lornas are part time,
which can lead to a delay in you receiving a reply. The ’info@’ e-mails are simultaneously sent to Hugo, David and Ros and so are very likely to receive a quick reply.

The article shown on the
right is re-printed from this
weeks Motor Sport News.

Mallory Park 20th July

We have had to wait for the
MSA to grant Mallory its
track licence we have therefore been unable to release
the entry forms. We expect
these to be available very
shortly. The open races
which are available to eligible CSCC cars will be handicap races, this gives everyone an equal chance at an
overall win.
Press coverage and spectator interest is likely to be
high, with this being the
first car meeting to take
place since the well publicised circuit troubles in
2013.

Additional Race at Spa
The response to our races at Spa has been exceptional. The Swinging Sixties & Classic K is
now full with a reserve and the Inter-series
race, as I mentioned previously, filled up
within 6 days and now has 20 reserves.
This is the highlight of the season for many of
our racers and in order to disappoint as few of
you as possible we have organised another
race that reserves can take part in at the
Summer Classic.
There will now be a separate race, within a race, in the Spa Ardenne Challenge. Cars
will qualify and start in the usual way within the Spa Ardenne Challenge races but will
be shown a special finishing flag after 40 minutes. They will then be required to leave
the circuit. This way we can offer our drivers the same amount of track time for the
same amount of money. That's 30 minutes qualifying and 2 x 40 minutes races for
£555. We shall be doing separate awards for the various series within this race in the
same way as we do for the Inter-Series race.
Please look at the website at www.roadbook.be for the timetable. All the extra information about signing on, testing on the Thursday etc. is also available here.
We shall be contacting the reserves in due course to find out what you wish to do.

Emailing Final Instructions
Those of you who entered our meeting at Silverstone and Brands Hatch will have received final instructions and an entry list by e-mail, with the tickets sent by post. At
some stage in the future tickets will also be sent out electronically when the circuits
have perfected this technology.
The decision was made to send finals out electronically both now and in the future after
an office debrief following last months Snetterton meeting. Formatting, printing, folding
and posting over 500 sets of finals and entry lists took well over two days of man/
woman power, not to mention the physical costs involved. Remember that all these office costs are paid for by your own membership and entry fees and we hope you’ll agree
that your money is better spent supporting the club and its members in other ways.

Rob Alman Update
In the last issue of Classic Lines we passed on the news that regular CSCC racer Rob
Alman had sadly been injured in a BMW race at Donington. Sadly Robs injuries are going to take him some time to overcome, but is setting himself a target to get along to
our race meetings later this season to spectate and then to race with us again next season. Rob e-mailed the office the following message:
‘My thanks to the many club members, past and
present who have given me so much encouragement over these difficult weeks. At times I've been a
little overwhelmed by the good wishes (and gentle
abuse in equal measure!). If I could specifically
mention Martyn Adams, Steve Jay, Richard Murtha
and Ady Stimpson. Many others have phoned or left
messages, all greatly appreciated. Recovery is slow
but sure. Then again patience is something I've
never had much to do with! I haven't given up on returning. This year is a bust, but I'm busy working on
a "Plan A" for 2015.
Thanks again to yourself (David), Hugo and all at CSCC for your good wishes and encouragement. See you all soon.
Rob Alman #54 Modern Classics ex 36 Future Classics
To complement the fuel service provided at Unleaded Race Fuel
CSSC events, Anglo American Oil Company
will now also bring the unleaded MSA conformant race fuel RMR. RMR is
100RON with 2.7% oxygen and is blended to a consistent, repeatable standard, meaning you safely and accurately optimise your engine ignition/
fuelling. Being an unleaded fuel it is suitable for modern cars running Catalytic Convertors and/or Lambda Sensors.
RMR does contain ethanol, but only at 3.5%, which is lower than many pump fuels that
now have 5% ethanol content. The price is £2.80 a litre including vat. Anglo will be located in the outer paddock at Brands Hatch on Saturday only, with fuel available to buy.

MEMBER ADVERT

6.2L V8 Morris Minor Special Saloon (1968)
Morris Minor based Special Saloon with 6.2
litre Chevrolet motor, new professional
build completed in late 2012. Only 6 races
and a couple of test days since then. Practical Performance Car magazine cover car and
main feature November 2012.
383 ci (6.2l) smallblock Chevrolet engine
built by Jeff Bull Race Engines, factory 4
bolt mains block, Edelbrock ali heads, roller
cam, Eagle crank and rods, SRP pistons,
Holley carb – estimated 420 bhp & 430 ft/lb.
Full custom stainless manifolds and exhaust
system.
Tremec 3550 5 speed box, RAM twin-plate
7.25” clutch, Ford 9” rear axle with torquebiasing gear LSD and aftermarket shafts.
Custom front uprights and double A-arms,
custom 4-link rear suspension. Gaz aluminium dampers all round with custom adjustable antiroll bars.
Steel monocoque shell extensively modified
and strengthened, all TIG welded, semimonocoque front chassis, fibreglass wings,
bonnet, doors, bootlid. Adjustable ADR
rear aerofoil wing. Comes with 2 complete
sets of spare wings and front splitter panels
plus moulds.
Wilwood 4 pot brakes all round, 323mm
front discs and 298mm rears, twin cylinders
with bias pedal.
16 x 12.5” Image split rims with 23.5 x 11”
slicks, 16 x 11” Images with 23.5 x 10”
wets. Slicks could do with replacing, wets
are nearly new, just one 20 minute test on
them.
Six races with CSCC Special Saloons last
year with 100% reliability, 6th out of 18 at
Brands, 5th at Cadwell just a few seconds
off the podium. New slicks and a decent
driver would have this car at the sharp end
of the grid. This is a totally unique race car,
one which I would love to keep but have no
time to race at present, and I would rather see it on the track than sit in my garage.
Full build pics available on request. £39,000 ono. Chris Isaacs 07963 989811

David Stallards Photos

David continues to take superb photos for the CSCC in a variety of styles that would look
great in your home or workplace. At Silverstone we were lucky to have shots from an additional angle thanks to Davids partner Cory also taking photos. Why not take the time
to browse (and buy) Davids superb photos at www.davidstallardphotography.com
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Office Staff—
Staff—
Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/
Club Secretary
Contact Hugo for information on race entries,
calendar and timetables, if you are a Championship Coordinator, Circuit Owner or for sponsorship information.
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Ros Gunning: Club Assistant/ Race Secretary
Contact Ros for information on membership, registrations, entry fees and refunds.
ros@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
David Smitheram: Assistant Club Secretary
Contact David regarding general enquiries, Classic Lines, programmes and social media
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Robert Williams: Clerk of Course and Officials Co
-ordinator
Contact Robert if you want to Marshal at any of
our events
robert-Williams@blueyonder.co.uk
Richard Culverhouse: Chairman
richard@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Classic Sports Car Club,
1 Masons Wharf,
Corsham,
Wiltshire
SN13 9FY
Telephone: 0844 8843260
Fax: 01225 811 337
Email: info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Web: www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk

CSCC Driver Representatives Mark Barton
markbarton123@btinternet.com

Stuart Levers
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk

Nigel Gibbins
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Peter French
petercfrench@aol.com
Richard Wos
richardwos
@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Ricky ParkerParker-Morris
ricky.morris60@btinternet.com
Andy Yeomans
andy.yeomans2@btinternet.com

All CSCC race photographs kindly
provided by David Stallard who will
be at all our 2014 UK meetings
davidstallardphotography.com

